Piedra Luenga Verdejo 5l
-Reusable glass bottle
SHORT DESCRIPTION
Organic white wine which combines the fruitiness of the Verdejo grape with the
soil and the temperature of the Andalusian countryside.
Bodegas Robles brings its philosophy to the packaging:
Quality wine in a sustainable packaging.
The 5l boxes enables its preservation in optimal conditions.
A reusable and beautifully designed glass bottle.
DEARTE Wine Awards "Best Wine Packaging Line" (2015, Madrid)
According to a study carried out by CO2 Consulting for Bodegas Robles,
every time that you fill the reusable bottle, you save the emission of
500 grams of CO2 into the atmosphere.

TASTING NOTES
Pale yellow colour with steel coloured hues, clean and crystalline. Fresh and fruity
aromas are the predominant characteristics of this wine, highlighting the sour
apple with subtle notes of fennel bulb. On the mouth it is mild and fleshy with a
refreshing finish. The Verdejo grape adopts the identity of the Andalusian countryside,
mature and toasty, earthy background and reminiscences of pear, figs and dates
compote.

GASTRONOMY
Excellent as an aperitif and as an accompaniment to fresh and complex dishes
such as cod and orange salad. It can be served with cheese spreads, trout, seafood
and fish in general.

LOGISTICS DATA
GRAPE VARIETY:
Verdejo
ALCOHOL CONTENT: 12 % vol.

AVERAGE AGEING: Harvest
DENOMINATION
Montilla-Moriles

OF

ORIGIN:

LOGISTICS PER UNIT:

Height: 24,5 cm
Length: 12,5 cm
Width: 18,5 cm

Weight: 5 kg
CONTENTS: 5 l
EAN CODE: 8412655400593

CONTAINER BOX LOGISTICS:

Units per box: 4
Height: 25,5 cm
Length: 39 cm

Width: 27 cm
Weight: 20 kg
EAN CODE: 84126556000911

LOGISTICS PER PALLET:

Height: 142 cm
Length: 120 cm

Width: 80 cm
Weight: 920 kg

PACKAGING DATA:

Container box per pallet: 45
Container box per BATCH: 9
BATCHES per pallet: 5

Units per pallet: 180
Container box sales units: 4

CONTACT
Ctra. Córdoba-Málaga N-331, Km.47,5 km			
bodegasrobles.es
				
info@bodegasrobles.com
Telf: +34 957 650 063, Fax: +34 957 653 140
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